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SALT LAKE IS-

STRICTLY IN IT

President Cannon And the
New Standard

Telephone

BABY IS ALREADY NAMED

Mountain Standard Company I

Capital 4000000 j

Will Operate in Salt Lake Denver
I and Albuquerque Hello Central

Will Cost S25 Per Year General
CInrUyon InIerdstedpre1jIltjI1ar-
les

¬

Will Soon Be Arranged
AVH1 Be it Merry War Between the
New and the Old Corporations
Gigantic Trndertalilng hint Men of
Money Are Beliind It I

Some days ago the dispatches an¬

nounced the fact that the Standard
Telephone company had just been or¬

ganized in New York with a capital
Tf 360000000 its avowed purpose be-

ing
¬

to wage a merry war on the Bell
Telephone company Now comes the
Chicago TimesHerald and declares
that among the backers and incorpor
ators of this gigantic concern is
President George Q Cannon while
General James S Clarkson also cuts
an important figure in the affairs of
the corporation which has officially
announced that it will put in systems-
all over the United States and furnish
telephones at a uniform annual rental-
of 25

Already a move has been made to
secure telephone competition here in
Utah and throughout the west and
the Mountai Standard Telephone
cwnpany of Salt Lake city Denver
and Albuquerque with a capital stock
obIOOOOOO to operate in Utah Colo-
r f Arizona and New Mexico will
betpeediby organized The matter of
its organization has been detailed to
Mr Cannon and that gentleman with
his associates will soon have the
necessary preliminaries disposed of

It will be a great thins for Utah and
The west in common with the entire
country but it is said that the Rocky
Mountain Bell Telephone company pee
pie and the officials of the
other oldtime companies doing busi-
ness with the Bell Telephone company
have already received an inkling of
the proposed plan of the Standard or-
ganizers

¬

and are preparing for the
battle which will surely take place
They are even now reducing their
rentals Salt Lake will get cheaper
telephones

Already the Standard company has
nine state branches fully organized-
and eleven more forming These twen ¬

ty concerns with the parent company
will cover every state and territory in
the union and also Canada and Mex-

ico
¬

The Pacific Standard Telephone
company with z capital of S5000000
will cover the territory made up of
Idaho Wyoming Washington Mon ¬

tana and Oregon
I

The parent company which furnish-
es

¬

the model for the organization o

all of these branch concerns has a
capital stock of 10000000 and its
headquarters are at 6S Broad street
NCw York Its bird of directors is
made up of Thurlow Weed Barnes
president of the company a capitalist
and a grandson of Thurlow Weed so
potent in New York politics a genera-

tion
¬

ago John A Brill president of
the J G Brill company car builders
Philadelphia Carl F Baker of the

hardware steel and iron house of H
BaKer Co New York John W Can
dler excongressman railroad presi ¬

dent and merchant Boston George
Crocker San Francisco representing-
the great Crocker interests of Califor-
nia

¬

Senator John P Jones of Nevada
Henry Merz president of the Heller

of col¬manufacturersZMerz company
ors New York Allen T Nye the pro
motor of the company Manning C

Palmer president of the Syracuse Na ¬

tional bank and electric light com-
pany

¬

Syracuse N Y Felix Rakeman
Jof Bulch Rakeman Boston John E

Searles secretary and treasurer of the
American Sugar Refining company
better known as the sugar trust New
York Charles T Strauss of Charles-

T Strauss Brother importers of
ace New York and St Gall Switzer-

land
¬

and Louis Windmueller of

Windmueller Poelker one of the
leaders of the reform element of the
Democratic party In New YorK

General James S Clarkson is one of
the members of the directory of the
Northwestern Standard Telephone
company which will operate in Illi-

nois

¬

Iowa and Wisconsin com
capital is 600 000pnys of the greator the general purposes

companies being launched and the men
at their back the TimesHerald of
Friday saws

The finest combination of capital
and political Influence ever gotten to-

gether has been organized to enter the
telephone field and rout the Bell mo-

nopoly by giving cheaper and it is
claimed better telephones-

As was stated in the TimesHerald
yesterday the new enterprise is back d4 by the sugar trust the Standard Oil
company the immensely wealthy
Crocker Interests of California and the
Pullman company interests It las
also among the men who are m on
the ground floor some of he shrewd-

est
¬

capitalists n every city in the
unIon

Parallel with Its line of capitalists
are a line of poiiticinn who ran
among polhicians in the same faiJiloa
that the int rsted capitalists do
among moneyed men Among these
are James S Clarcson of Iowa uhn-
W Chandler of Boston Colonel Con-

ger of Ohio exCongressman Cannon
of Utah the virtual head < f the Mor

curch Louis Windmue lcr ofmon
r1j

New York Franklin Fairbanks ex
governor of Vermont Leon Abbett-
of New Jersey General Felix Agnts-
of Charles A Pillsbury of

SpoUs and in Illinois W J
who also represents the

Standard Oil interests John S Run
plls who also represents the Pullman

interests and W W Tracy of Spring
field that is behindIt Is this combination
the Cosmopolitan Electric ordinance
wntch played such an important part
in the recent municipal election The
entire country as far west as the Missis-

sippi
¬

river has been parceled out and
placed in the hands of local companies-

each of which is organized along these
double lines of capital and influence
Tlhe aggregation of capital that Is In-

volvedc is 360000000 The amount of
political influence concentrated is
scarcelY calculable It is safe to say

it that it Is enpugh to makeHoweverI r1Jp

V
J

any desired friendly legislation a great
deal easier to obtain than it otherwise
would be nd to make hostile legis ¬

lation a great deal harder
Allen T Nyes Devices

TThe company is the Standard Tele ¬

phone company of New York The elec-
trical

¬

devices to be used are those of
I Allen T Nye who ten years ago made
such a prolonged fight on the original
patent covering the transmission of
speech by means of a wire He was
unsuccessful then but the expiration-
of that patent about a year ago gave
him the benefit of what he tried to
gain by litigation and that he has
been successful within little more
than a year in allaying such
interests as he has succeeded in do ¬
ing and Interesting the capital that
he has done and casting to windward-
such a strong political anchor as he
has will be taken by many as pretty
good evidence that his devices have
merit and commercial utility

The company proposes to put in
telephones all over the country at a
uniform price of S25 a year and make
what is now a luxury and a conven ¬

ience within the means of compara-
tively few a necessity within the
means of the great body of the public
The devices are already in use in New
York city and state and in New Eng¬

land it is said and it is promised that
5000 of them will be in use in Chicago
within the year

Not the least remarkable feature
about this gigantic combination is the
secrecy with which operations have
been conducted This publication will
be the first intimation that the public
outside of those directly Interested
will have of the plans of the company-
It is even doubtful if the Bell com¬

pany with all its immense interests
threatened knows much if anything
about what has been done by its rival-
in aggregated capital if not yet Its
rival in the actual operation of tele ¬

phone lines
An earnest of what the company-

can do with its combined capital and
political influence is seen in the pas-
sage

¬

of the Cosmopolitan ordinance
against both popular sentiment and
the powerful interest of the Chicago
Telephone company Perhaps popular
sentiment will be modified if the Cos-
mopolitan

¬

ordinance should result in
telephones at onesixth of the price
which is now paid-

It is very evident that the local cap ¬

italists who are interested in this
great movement for cheaper telephone
service are not yet ready to make
known their plans or in fact to make
any talk on the subject tout a careful
inquiry yesterday revealed the fact
that practically all of the members of
The Utah Company with a large num ¬

ber of other capitalists and business-
men added are in touch with the en ¬

terprise and itis said to be assured of
success For the three western sys-
tems

¬

the sum of 10000000 is to be
advanced by the gigantic capital back
qf the immense project and tha first
open movement is not far away if
those who are on the inside are not at
fault As might naturally be sup ¬

posed Colonel Isaac Trumbo is one of
the prime cnovers in the enterprise
He always does take a leading part in
anything which will redound to the
advantage or prosiperity of the future
state of Utah As before Stated none
of the gentlemen who are connected
with the undertaking were yesterday
prepared to make any statement but
it is anticipated that some movement
will be noted within the next few
weeks

Wath its recently improved system-
the Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone
company will be much better able to
cope with this threatened competition
than before and it is understood-
that the company is now at work I

mending its fences at all probable
weak points in order to be in a po-
sition

¬

to take care of its business when
the aew company enters the lists

FRANCE AFJtAll

Looks Upon California as a Possible
Competitor

Washington April 7The French wine
manufacturers are becoming alarmed at
American competition In an extract
from the Commercial Journal published-
in Paris after describing the years
vintage in California as inferior in
quality and indifferent in yield says
since the new tariff lowering the entry-
In the duties on wine imported to the
United States from abroad efforts have
been made in California to organize a
powerful syndicate whose duty it is to
be to struggle by every possible means
against foreign competition and especi-
ally against the competition of French
wines It Is not that the quantity of
disposable wines or pecuniary notions-
are wanting but owing to the antagon-
ism

¬

arising from the producers on one
I side and the agents on the other this

enormous engine of industrial war does
not seem to operate for a good while yet

In looking over the last annual report-
of the state viticultural board of Cali-
fornia

¬

for the years 189394 the conclu
son is arrived at that the wine growing
industry of California has been for sev-
eral

¬

years in a state of stagnation that
there has been an excess of production-
that the price of wine has never been
lower although the improvement with a
view to increase the consumption and
open new markets for it have been con-
stant

¬

and real

KILLED AN OFFICER

NEGRO DESPERADO ADDS ANOTH-

ER
¬

CRIME TO illS LIST

Using a Darn as an Aml > n ili lIe
Holds Off the Officers Until Sev
oral are Vounded and He Then
Surrenders

Jacksonville Fla April 7Alexan ¬

der Simms alias Brit Glenn alias
Jim Charlie a negro added another
victim to his list of killed this morn ¬

ing Simms shot and killed a young
colored boy named Napoleon Stucks
Saturday night The officers chased
him about two miles to a barn in the
eastern part of the city When Simms
saw he was discovered he opened fire
with a pistol at the officers who re ¬

turned the fire During the firing
Policeman Minor was shot In the
breast and killed almost Instantly
Lieutenant Minor his brother was
shot in the left leg Two negroes who
had joined in chasing Simms were
shot in the hip one it Is thought fa-
tally

¬
I

Simms offered to give himself
up if the lieutenant would consent I

not to kill him This was agreed to
and he gave up his revolver and came
down A large crowd gatherel on the
outside and wanted to lynch him at
once but the officer hustled this pris-
oner off to jail As soon as the affair
Became noised about a large crowd

congregated at the jail and threats of
lynching were frequent

Finally it was announced that
Simms would be taken to the county
jail for safe keeping but Instead the
sheriff put him aboard a train for St
Augustine where he was placed in
jail

GEN FAIL SVORTlIS REMAINS I

Washington April 7The remains of
General J D Farnsworth of New
York who died here last night will be-
taken to Albany tomorrow where the
funeral services will be held Wednes-
day

¬

afternoon at 3 ocbk in St Pe¬

ters church

ii lrfZ J l

BLOOD DYED

GHURCH STEPS

Most Horrible Tragedy at
Wichita Kansas

Yesterday

HUSBAND KILLS HIS WIFE

Then Turns the Muzzle of the
Gun Upon Himself-

A Man Who Abused Ills Wife Killed
at a Single Blow front the Fist
of Ills FatherinLavr Grisvrold
flank Robbers Will Be Charged
with Stealing Stamps Queer
Complication May Result Otlier I

Crimes and Criminals

Wichita Kan April 7A horrible
tragedy occurred on the steps of the
Lincoln street church as the congre
tion was walking out of the church
after the services were over about noon
today

On the sidewalk in front of the
church Walter Scott fired a bullet into
the brain of his wife and she fell at
his feet a corpse While the people
stood aghast at the terrible deed Scott j

placed the muzzle of the revolver in
his mouth and sent a bullet crashing
through the roof of his mouth into
his brain and he fell dead almost with-
in

i

reach of the remains of his wife
i
I

At the sight of the bloody tragedy
two or three women fainted and much
excitement prevailed Both bodies
were taken to an undertakers

When Mrs Scott was shot she was
with her brother Mr and Mrs Scott I

were married about two years ago
She was 17 and he 19 They separated
about a year ago she going to her
fathers house and he going to Kansas
City Scott returned to Wichita a
week ago He went to church today
and as he walked out asked his wife-
If she would return to him and upon
her refusal sent a bullet into her
brain Both were well connected

JUST ONE BLOW
I

But It Sent
Eternity-

La

a Tough Soul Into

Porte Ind April 7A murder-
was committed here at an early hour
this morning the victim being Henry
Farnhelm a house painter about 25

years of age whose death resulted
froma single blow from his fatherIn
laws fist-

Farnheim had for a long time ter¬
I

rorized his young wife being especially
abusive when drinking and she as

I well as her fathers family stood in
deadly fear of him About 10 oclock
this morning while intoxicated he
went to his home where both families
live in a double house He at once
commenced to abuse his wife and
finally choked her Her screams
awakened her father Jacob Ott and-
as he entered the door she warned
him to be careful as her husband was

i armed with a hammer Without fur
j ther ado Ott struck him a powerful

blow on the head with his fist knock-
ing

¬

him senseless He soon revived
however but commenced to spit blood
and his death ensued about an hour
later Ott voluntarily surrendered
himself to the officers and was locked-
up Young Farnheims brother was
killed here a few years ago by being
stabbed while engaged in a midnight
row

GRISWOLD BANK KOBBCKS

They Will Be Tried on time Charge
Of Stealing Stamps

Council Bluffs la April 7The
Griswold bank robbers will be tried by
the United States court on the charge-
of stealing 600 in stamps It has been
suspected for some time that the gov ¬

ernment would ultimately try the two
men now in custody for its t case is
much stronger than the charge pre-
ferred

¬

against them in the state courts-
of assaulting Deputy Sheriff Nick
OBrien There has been some un ¬

certainty as to who mired the shots
but there is not the slightest uncer-
tainty

¬

of all three of the men being
concerned in the robbery of the bank
Smith and Wilson were brought into
the court room yesterday afternoon
to be arraigned Their best friends
would hardly have known them as
they sat with their wrists bound to-

gether
¬

with handcuffs Earn man has
let his beard grow If Judge Wool
son can find any way of compelling-
them to shave their beards but little
doubt of their conviction is felt lut
if the witnesses are compelledto swear
that thpse grizzly veterans are the
same sleek smooth looking fellowa
they saw six weeks ago there is quite

I

a possibility of their getting free
Both men in custody have claimed all
along that they never saw one another
until
month

arrested They will be tried this I

GOV RICKARDSflDEA

EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN OX THE
SILVER QUESTION

Conference to Perfect tlfe torRiiniza
tlon Is to Be Held in This City on
Slay 115th Delegates Have Been
Requested to Attend Itt

Helena Mont April 7Governor
TUckards has inaugurated an educa ¬

tional campaign on the silver Question-
in line with plans fornulated by him ¬

self and Hon Thomas G Merrill
The intention is to place bimetallic

literature in the hands of the voters
throughout the union this course be-

ing
¬

deemed more effective than any
other plan of reaching the intellect-
and conscience of the citizen The gov-
ernor

¬

has arranged for a conference
to perfect an organization which will
be held at Salt Lake cltyv May 15 He
has sent letters to the governors of
California Oregon Vashington 7e
vada Idaho Wyoming Utah Ariztma
New Mexico and Colorado asking them
to appoint three delegates to the Salt
Lake conference I

CLEVELAND

ROASTS HIl

Presidents Views on Scandal ¬

monger Ministers of

the Gospel

REV LANSING IS A LIAR

Calumniers That Are Cruel

Stupid and Wicked

The President Believes That Lan
slug Has More Gullibility anti
Love of Notoriety Than Piety
and That the American People
are Able to Forum a Correct Es-

timate
¬

of the Character and La
hors of Their Public Without the
Aid of Such Men of the Cloth

Washington April 7When the re ¬

port of a speech made in a Methodist
conference at Salem Mass by Rev
Lansing and his subsequently pub-
lished

¬

interview accusing the president-
of intemperance was shown to Hr
Cleveland this evening he said with
considerable warmth

This is simply an outrage though-
it is not the first time a thing of this
kind has been attempted I cannot
avoid a feeling of indignation that
any man who makes claims to decency-
and especially one who assumes the
role of a Christian minister should
permit himself to become a dissemin ¬

I ator of wholesale lies and calumnies-
not less stupid than they are cruel
and wicked

I easily recall other occasions
when those more or less entitled to be
called ministers of the gospel have
been instrumental in putting Into cir ¬

culation the most scandalous false ¬

hoods concernig my conduct and
character The elements or factors of
the most approved outfit for placing a
false and barefaced accusation before
the public appear to be first some ¬

one with baseless motives sufficient to
invent second a minister with more
gullibility and love of notoriety than
piety greedily willing to listen to it
and gobble it and third a newspaper
anxiously willing to publish it For
the sake of the ChrIstion religion I am
thankful that these scandalmonger
ministers are few and on every ac ¬

count I am glad the American people
love fair pray and justice and thatin
mIte of all efforts to mislead them
they are apt to form a correct esti ¬

mate of the character and labors of
their public servants
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KILLED HIS WIFE-

A Murder Most Sensational at Hun
town Pa

Pittston Pa April 7The village-
of Hamtown tear this city is ex-
cited

¬

over what appears to be a sensa-
tional wife murder Mrs George
Windish albout 50 years of age was
found dead today in a clothes closet
on the second floor of her home There
were wounds on the side of the head
and the skull had been fractured Near
the body was found a bloody chisel
and on the floor of the room lay sev-
eral

¬
pieces of clothing saturated with

blood These were identified as having
belonged to the womans husband I

who is missing
It is supposed that the murder oc¬

curred last Thursday night as the
couple had not been seen since thattime

BIG AS lIENS EGJS

Heavy Hailstorm Does Great Dam-
age In Georgia

Athens Ga April 7This section of
Georgia was visited by a destructive
hailstorm within the last twentyfour
hours Hailstones as large as hens
eggs descended and wrought great
damage to fruit and garden plants
The rain fell heavily and was accom ¬

panied by a strong wind Particulars-
as to the true extent of the damage-
are meagre but it is thought that the
storm will prove one of the worst that
has occurred in years

SCORES GIBBONS

REV MCRARY CREATES A 7RO
FOUND SENSATION

Say time Cardinal Does Not Repre-
sent Christianity and Speaks for
11 System That Cannot Bear the
Light

Pittsburg Pa April 7Rev J T
McCrary pastor of the Third U P
church today delivered a scathing at
tack on Cardinal Gibbons and His sup-
posed justification of the mob in Sa-
vannah Mr McCrary la a man of
extreme views and is a supporter of
the blue laws He Is president of the
Law and Order society and directs the
war against Sunday papers He quo
ted from the remarks of Cardinal Gib-
bons on the work of the mob and
then said

The cardinal protests earnestly
against his church being held respon
sible fqr the Spanish inquisition yet
we submit that it was more out of har
mony with the sentiment of the six-
teenth century than the conduct of
the mob with the closing years of the
nineteenth-

He excuses and encourages violence
When the head of the church speak
of an offense as serious as the riot at
Savannah anything short of the stern
est most unequivocal condemnation of
it will be encouragement He put
Christianity to shame before the world
He claims to represent the largest
body of Christians in the world and
yet has only soft words for men who
would have murdered if they had not
ben restrained by bayonets-

The cardinal does not represent
Christianity He is speaking for a sys
tern that cannot bear the light and he
would encourage the suppression of
truth though that require the silenc ¬

ing forever of the clearest voices that
ever rung out on this western world

TIlE KEW CANAL

Emperor William Desires That Its
Opening Be Made a Festival In Its
Widest Sense

London April 7A dispatch to the
Times from Berlin says that Emperor
William has returned from a visit to
Kiel where besides consulting with
Dr Von Boetticher imperial home
secretary and ViceAdmiral Hollmann
secretary of the navy on the pro ¬

gramme for the opening on June 20 of
the Nord Ost Zee canal he personally
inspected the arrangements for the
crowds that would attend the opening-
He suggested a number of improve ¬

ments such as enlarging the tribunes
and pavilions for the accommQdation
of the spectators He repeatedly re ¬

marked that he wished the ceremony-
to be a popular festival in the widest
sense and especially for the masses

ENGLANDS PURPOSE

Why She Sent a Battleship to the
Nicarastion Coast

Washington April 7Secretary Morton
thinks the purpose of the English gov-

ernment
¬

in sending a battleship to the
Nicaraguan cOat is to enforce the de
mand which will soon be made for in
dennlficatiqn on account of the expul ¬

sion of Consul Hatch and it is believed-
the Royal Arthur will take the matter in
hand and secure the indemnification by
collecting the customs duties on Nicara-
guan imports In that event he thinks
Nicaraguas wisest course would be to
convene her congress and pass a law for
the admission of all Importations free of
duty-

In conclusion he said The other na ¬

tions would never consent that their ex ¬

porters to Nicaragua should pay duty-
to England in the absence of a tariff in
Nicaragua and Englands policy would
be effectively blocked

I

SUGAR DNDUSTRY

NOW PASSING THROUGH A MOST
SERIOUS CRISIS

A Committee Charges it All To the
Bounty Idea and Advocates the

Entire Abolition of the Bounty
The Remedy Suggested

Washington April 7Sir Julian
Paunceforte the British ambassador-
has furnished to the department of

state a copy of a circular issued by

the West India committee of London
concerning sugar production-

The ambassador explains that it is
not to be regarded as an expression of
opinion by his government of the com-

mittees
¬

views
The circular calls attention to th

fact that the sugar industry beet as
veil as cane is passing through a

risis of the most serious description
ind expresses the hope that in at-

tempting
¬

to provide a remedy the va-

rious
¬

governments Should avoid tak
ng any steps which may aggravate
he crisis instead of relieving It It-

s shown that while the production Is
ncr asing at the rate of a million
ons per annum the consumption

grows slowly at the rate of only 250000-

ons per annum-
NaturallY prices have depressed and

he bounty system is ascribed as the
jauce oftihis state of affairs

Therefore it advises the entire aboli
zion of the bounty and the stimulation
if consumption by the reduction of
the duties levied which are excessive
n Europe and prevents the people as-

a whole from using sugar

I f-
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CAMPUS WILLi
SOON BE THERE

11-

Is Row Bending Sail For Cuba i
To Put Down the

Rebellion

HAS BOTH MONEY AND MEN

Spanish Troops Continue to Ar¬

rive at Havana

There arc Now at Havan Between
Five Thousand antI Six Thou ulII
Rebels Who Have Rifles and Car-
tridges Within Reach and These
are Simply Playing a Waltlna
Campaign Costa Rica Does Not
Want War

Havana April 3Special corres ¬

pondence of the Associated Press
There is keen anticipation from
among the Cubans and will be for
some days to come General Martinez
Campos with a couple of million dol¬

lars in cash a lot of troops and a
large personal influence is bending
all here Great will be the day and

j

I

1iIii i

I
J

I

GENERAL MARTINEZ CAMPOS

large the occasion when Campos
again sets loot on Cuban soil to put
down another rebellion The people
here are expecting him and anticipate-
with anxious interest his coming To
an onlooker the interest among offi-

cial
¬

people seems to be derived from
the anticipation of the pageant and
the clatter of bright metal rather
than from any consciousness that
Campos as needed here Havana al-
ways

¬

accustomed to military life has
not been vividly impressed by the
landing of troops from Spain The
repression of the Havana papers re-

sults
¬

in ignorance of details If not
of facts of the eastern districts and
so while the people look on and are
interested in the show before them
they feel they have no personal part-
in the matter and are Indeed quite
content to leave all fatigue of activity
to those who must act

Meanwhile during the week thero
will be lesser diversions furnisheS by
the arrival of about 2000 more Span-
Ish troops At any moment now the
steamers San Ignacio de Loyola from
Cadiz with 1140 men and the Cuidad-
de Sanatander from Curana with 843
men may enter the harbor The
Spanish cruiser Sanchez Barcaezete
gui entered the harbor here yesterday-
and left today The utmost vigilanc-
es exercised by the government to
prevent the landing in Cuba of the
rebel leaders who are in other parts
The government especially definitely
desires to Intercept Maceo whom the
officials profess to believe 1 as not af
footed a landing There is positive in-
formation in this city however that
Maceo is now on the dsland and that
the other leaders will come later

This Cuban negro Maceo Is a vet-
eran of the last revolution and is saId-
to be an able man a shrewd tactician-
in the chapparel and brave He is to
the official house here the bogy man
of the insurrection All the move-
ments

¬

of the rebels make proof that
the plan announced in thesa dis-
patches and the one laid out by their fleaders is being consistently followed
This is a waiting campaign They ap¬
pear and disappear They make a
sortie against some village and if
troops appear they hustle away out
of sight They have alarmed the in-

habitants and they have harrassed
the troops whose officer telegraphs
the governor general ithat his men
bravely met a group and routed
the enemy who ran away-
It is a fact that there are on this

Island today between 5000 and 6000
rebels who have rifles and cartridges
within their reach The government-
may scout this statement but it holds
The leaders know better than to
openly oppose their five or six thou-
sand ojim against superior tforces
when climate and sickness are relied
upon as allies later on

Why dont the rebels pitch in anti
do something before all the Spanish
troops are here 5s a question asked
by opponents of the rebellion here
The answer is that while engaging
the forces now here the rebels would
suffer to such a degree as not to be
rapidly mended and upon their
weakened forces would be a constant
Increase of more fresh troops from
Spain

Let Spain get here all she intends
to send and then we will play hide
and seek with them aided by climatia
conditions We can combine all our
forces and strike a decisive blow lit-

the sick and climate worn forces of
Spain

That Is about the reply the insur-
gents

¬

would make to criticism of theiij
lack of aggressive activity

Already the government troops are
couring through Manzanillo and
Colonel Santodlde has just tele-
graphed

¬

to the governor here as to
what action shall be taken In the
event of the rebels in big or little
groups desiring to surrender Clearly
antocllde expects successes to fcif

C
j


